July 13, 2010 - DRAFT OF RAILYARD ART MAPS:

- The jurisdictions defined on the following maps are governed by the City of Santa Fe’s “Santa Fe Railyard Park, Plaza and Alameda Public Policies and Procedures, Volumes I and II”, also referred to as the PP+P
- All art placed in these public spaces are required to follow PP&P requirements.
- Please review the PP+P for allowable uses, including performance art, and video projections, and chalk art, and such.
- In addition, please review the “Definitions of the Santa Fe Railyard Art Committee, Site Considerations, Oversight of the Program, and Application Forms”.

Key to colors of maps:

- = no art within these areas
- = maybe art in these areas (with notations)
- = yes art in these areas (with notations)
- = tenants spaces, city streets, sidewalks in the park, etc.
  (white areas are not under Railyard Art Committee jurisdiction)
- = tenant buildings
- = common areas maintained by SFRCC
  (maybe art in these areas with SFRCC approval)
Children’s play area: Requires City Risk Management approval for no danger to children at play. Interactive art for children to play with may be OK. Possible art on railings or on climbing wall pending review. Performance art as per PP+P guidelines.

Entry ramada: Art on top of ramada, or hanging underneath, or banners, etc. But not on the ground under ramada.

Meadows: Art first 3 years while grasses growing. Art after first 3 years.

Circular ramada: Art same standards as entry ramada art. Art maybe between existing plants.
INDIVIDUAL AREA MAPS - SANTA FE RAILYARD AREAS G & H & I & J - Alameda South + Ramada Entry + Park Ramada + Park Service Area
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“Feather grasses” art:
with no damage to grasses

“Community gardens” art:
possibly if coordinated with planting cycles

“Meadows” art:
possibly if coordinated with planting cycles

“Performance green” art:
Time availability subject to schedule with community events (such as not typically available for all Thursday-Sunday) and more available in winter than in the rest of the year. As well, art must be lightweight with particular care of irrigation system, with no staking allowed.

“BBQ areas” art:
no: March through October
maybe in winter Nov. through March

“Bridge” art:
possibly on railings

“Acequia” art:
no art within the acequia or within 20 feet of centerline of the acequia

“Open field” art:
Time availability subject to schedule with community events.
"Shade structure" art:
- on top of structures, or hanging underneath, or banners, etc., but not on the ground under shelters.

"Plaza" art:
- Time availability subject to schedule with markets and other community events (such as not typically available for art Thursday-Sunday and more available in winter from the rest of the year).

"Meadows" art:
- See page four of nine.

INDIVIDUAL AREA MAPS - SANTA FE RAILYARD AREAS A & B & C - Shade Structure + Plaza East + Plaza West
INDIVIDUAL AREA MAPS - SANTA FE RAILYARD AREAS D & E - Casitas Grove West + Casitas Grove East

"Plaza" art:
see page seven of nine

"Casitas Grove East & West" art:
Time availability subject to schedule with community events (such as not typically available for art on Thursday-Sunday and more available in winter than the rest of the year)

"Common lease areas maintained by SFRCC" art:
require SFRCC approval